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Job Description
 

  

Description
 

Copy Writer – Future Proof  

We’re looking for enthusiastic candidates who are interested in building the digital retail marketplace of the future. 
  
The Future Proof program is designed to assist small business owners to become e-commerce enabled and are part of the
Digital Main Street (www.digitalmainstreet.ca) initiative profiled in the media recently by Retail-Insider, The Globe and Mail, the
Toronto Star and Notable. 
   
Future-Proofing Main Street will provide specialized and in-depth digital transformation services and support that help existing
main street firms adapt to changes in their sector, survive the crisis, and thrive in the new economy. Leveraging teams of
digital marketing professionals and talented students, it will help these firms to create new online business models; develop
and implement digital and e-commerce marketing strategies; and maximize digital tools, platforms and content. 
  
We are looking for young professionals across Canada who are passionate about supporting small businesses to overcome
the challenges of breaking into the digital marketplace and succeed in the “new normal” of retail. The Future Proof teams will
be comprised of digital innovators, with the proven ability to build meaningful connections and lead through change. 
  
WHAT YOU WILL BE DOING

Develop, draft, and edit short- and long-form content including ad copy, profiles, newsletters
Create headlines, taglines, messaging statements, narratives, campaign copy, and clear CTAs to support marketing
campaigns and product launches
Identify creative ways to repurpose various content for marketing purposes
Contribute to messaging and content as needed for public relations, corporate communications, social media, and
employee communications
Work collaboratively in a team environment composed of Digital Marketers, Graphic Designers, Web Designers etc.  
Maintain consistency with corporate style guidelines and ability to proofread to ensure highest quality standards

WHAT YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED

Currently enrolled at a Canadian post-secondary institution with a focus on content marketing, communications or
equivalent 
Comfortable in a work from home (remote work) environment
Creative writer and storyteller. Your writing doesn’t feel like marketing.
Demonstrated writing skills, with focus on clear, concise communications to target audience
Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal, and solid project management abilities
Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously and effectively prioritize to manage competing internal client
demands
Long-form and short-form writing experience
Advanced grammar and copy-editing skills
You write fast and fun, and always find the better way to turn a phrase

SCHEDULE: 

Training: To be completed online – time and date to be negotiated
Days of Work: Monday to Friday during a determined “office hours” schedule
Wage: $20 an hour paid as salary based on 37.5 hours a week 
Contract Length: January 4th to March 26th  
Start and end dates may shift slightly based on program needs. 

DISCLAIMER: 
Mosaic North America is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed by people assigned to
this classification. They are not intended to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills required
of personnel so classified. Mosaic reserves the right to modify all or part of any job descriptions at its discretion in order to
meet and or exceed the needs of the business.

Interested in this position but aren’t sure you meet all the criteria? Apply anyway, and we’d love to determine together if you’re
the right fit.

We encourage applicants from all races, ethnicities, religions, national origins, sexes, genders, sexual orientations, disabilities
and abilities, to apply.

We are committed to providing accommodations for persons with disabilities. If you require accommodation, we will work with
you to meet your needs, to the extent required by law.

Please note that Mosaic does not make any formal job offers to candidates via social media or text messages. Mosaic does
not in any way require applicants to give money to get a job. If you are interested in working with us, strongly encourage you
to visit our job opportunities page at http://www.mosaicjobs.com/
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Qualifications
 

         

 
Primary Location: CA-ON-Ontario
Work Locations: Ontario    
Job: Internships
Organization: CE - Team A - Canada
Shift: Internship
Job Type: Full-time
 Day Job
Job Posting: Oct 1, 2020, 12:00:00 AM
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